Privacy needed?
Simple door security for your
home office with Code Handle®

Secure your
home office
with an elegant
Code Handle
Put an end to unwanted disturbances with a battery-powered
Code Handle PIN lock

Does your new home
arrangement need a
security rethink?
A Code Handle lock on
your new office door puts a
barrier between home and
working life. It is simple to
fit and even easier to use.
This battery powered
device takes a few minutes
to install. There’s no wiring
or drilling, and no need for
a new door or cylinder.
To unlock your home office,
enter a PIN code on the
handle’s keypad. Close the
door when you leave and
Code Handle locks behind
you.

Code Handle is already
trusted everywhere
private doors meet public
spaces:
at doctor’s surgeries, dental
treatment rooms and
physiotherapy suites; retail
stockrooms and school
staff rooms; cafe toilets,
shared office spaces and
many more places.
As you are working more
often from home, your
office room deserves a
smart and simple security
upgrade.

Do not disturb?
Unexpected interruptions make a great viral video.
But they might not amuse your colleagues or customers.
With a Code Handle door lock on your home office,
all your work calls and presentations can happen
without interruption.

Are your files safe?
Do you worry about someone seeing or damaging
confidential documents, deleting a presentation, or closing
a tab on your browser? A Code Handle lock fitted to your
home office door keeps curious eyes out — until you let
them in.

Create a proper working environment
in your home
Digital PIN security inside a modern steel and chrome handle —
no ugly push-button unit in sight

Simple
Install at almost any interior door with two screws and
no specialist tools. On a study, spare room or basement,
Code Handle fits perfectly

Autolock
PIN security locks
the office.
You can exit hands-free
(and worry free) because
Code Handle can lock
automatically, when it closes
behind you

Convenient
Locking is 100% keyless: Come and go with a personal PIN.
Standard batteries slot inside and work for years between
changes*
*:2x CR2 battery; 30,000 lock/unlock cycles lifetime with typical use

A competition was held to see who
could install a Code Handle in the
quickest time and the winning entry
was only 26 s econds

Two screws and
a few spare minutes
are all you need:
Code Handle is used in
many different situations to
keep private areas secure, it
takes next to no time to fit.
To see how, just scan the
QR code and view on your
mobile the video.

Click or scan to see
the installation video
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